To determine if the photon beams associated with several models of accelerators are matched with 'Golden Beam' data (VGBD) to assess treatment planning modeling and delivery.
Results:
When comparing the beams with VGBD using the 'Basic' matching criteria, all beams were within the specifications ( 1.5mm at dmax, 1% PDD, and 2% Profiles). When considering the "Fine" matching criteria ( 1.5mm at dmax, 0.5% PDD, and 2% Profiles), only three of six 6MV beams and two of six high energy (five 18MV & one 15MV) beams passed. Direct comparisons between accelerators using the Clinac IX (installed 2012) as the reference beam datasets resulted in all 6 MV and 18MV beams meeting both the "Basic" and "Fine" criterion with the exception of two accelerators.
Conclusions:
Linear accelerators installed up to nine years apart are capable of meeting the manufacturers beam matching criteria for "Basic" matching. Without any adjustments most beams, when evaluated, may meet the "Fine" match criteria. The use of a single dataset (VGBD or designated accelerator reference data) for treatment planning commissioning is acceptable and can provide quality treatment delivery. Identical analysis was performed for 18 MV direct comparisons between accelerators. All beams were also subjected to this analysis in comparison to Varian "Golden" beam data (VGBD)
